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Article Ten To Be Gerrrian SituatiorLMayPlucky Saloonkeeper
And Wife Save $12,000
From Trio of Bandits

Bring Action by AlliesVoted Upon Monday

cupied territory to 6,800. There are
now in European countries, ac-

cording to the. latest reports re-

ceived, 774 officers and 16,316 men
of the American army. Maj. Gen.
Henry T. - Allen commands the
American troops

' in the occupied
areas. Brig. Gen. William II. Stage
commands the American contingent
in Silesia.

lied forces in the occupL'l territory
is in details as follows:

French troops, 154,000; British
troops, 106,000; United States
troops, 15,000, including those be-

ing used for policing Silesia during
the plebiscite period.

It is the intention of the United
States government to reduce its
armed forces in the German oc

REVOLUTIONISTS

OUST EBERT AND

OLD GOVERNMENT

the people, with taxation, failing to
create conditions for an increase of
production in all liues. suppressing
newspapers which criticise it and
otherwise interfering with personal
liberty and refusing to dissolve the
national assembly,, and ssue writs
for new elections.

"Last, but not least," says the
manifesto, "a government w here the
chief spokesman is Erzberger, must

..... ";. I

Chicago Tribune-Oinali- a. llee Leaned Wire

(Continued From First Fat.)
adopted for the sake of simplicity
and clarity. ' . ,

This latest move of Senator Lodge
had a tendency to restore harmony
in the republican ranks, but at the
same time , caused the compromise
to lose strength on the democratic
side. It was the old story aH over

Chicago, March U. Utto i'.
Gross, a saloonkeeper on the North-
west Side, drew $12,000 from a bank
in order to cash pay checks for his
customers. Fifteen minutes later

again; whenever a change was made

i

(t'ontlnnad Front Vint Put.)
actionary element, is today virtually
a dictator, with a cabinet in which
he is chancellor and Von Luttwitz,
minister of war. The revolution ba-ga- n

Friday. ;

. "Full information of the exact sit-
uation is not yet available, but it is
apparent that the revolution so far
has been unaccompanied by blood-
shed. ,

"Noske has left Berlin. Accord-
ing to information available, other
ministers in the Ebert cabinet also
have gone from the city.

"Muller is said to be in the cus-
tody of the , revolutionists. The
troops that have been serving under
Ncske are said to have joine the
revolutionists. The independent so

be swept away.
It further declares that a change

of government is purely ail internal
affair and a German question which
alone concerns the German people.
It promises to use eery effort to
maintain internal and external
peace and prevent a recurrence of

Bloodless Upheaval in Berlin
Results in Officers

Friendly to Ex-Kais- er

Regaining Power."

conditions that may prove harmful
to allied interests, and endanger
execution by Germany of the terms
of the peace treaty.

The report that Field Marshal
Von. Hindenburg had been pro-
claimed "imperial president'" of

Germany attracted interest in of-

ficial circles in Washington. The

opinion was given that if Hinden-

burg was placed at the head of the
new regime he would be merely a
cat's-pa- w for General Ludendorff,
who is regarded as the real force
behind the monarchist and militarist
movement.

Have Formidable Army,
One serious factor in the situa-

tion is that Germany apparently has
still a formidable military force in

being., Her military demobilization
under the conditions laid down in

the peace treaty has been slow. Re-

cent official reports received here
indicate that the military force of
the German government is com-

prised as follows:
Reichswehr (the real combat

force), 250,000 men; ' '
Sicherheits-Polize- r (state consta-

bulary) 75,000 men;
Various military-contingent- that

it won republican votes-- , and lost
democratic votes, or vice versa, so
that the balance alawys remained

three bandits entered the saloon,
fired 20 shots at Gross and his wife,
Clara, wounding both of them seri-

ously. Due to the plucky fight he

put up, Gross saved the money, but
ifinay cost his life.

Convict Seven I. W. W.

about the same. The difficulties ot
satisfying senators who want the

(Cantlnutd From First Pmk'.

background. The former minister
nf frtrpicrn affaire fint1th Vn

the mistakes of a government now
happily defunct and obsolete."

Kapp Born , in . America.
Wolfgang Kapp, the new chancel-

lor, is a sou of Fredrich Kapp, a
veteran of the revolution of 1848,

On Charge of Murder

obligation uider article 10 preserved
and senators who want Ihe obliga-
tion destroyed in the same reserva-
tion apparently were insuperable.

. Hitchcock Pessimistic.
Senatora Hitchcock, the democrat-

ic leader, declared today that the
treaty could never be ratified on the
basis of anything that has yet been

cialists have declared a generaland well known in the United States
where he had later migrated. Wolf

' (Continued From First Pmr.)
which Eugene Barnett and John
Lamb were found guilty of third
degree murder. The court's, in-

structions did not permit of such a

gang Kapp was born in the United
Mates and lived there until his 12th

put forward, and he saw no hope I

f .

strike."
May Restore Dynasty.

These messages, read in the light
of press dispatches, left no doubt in
the minds of government officials
that the party now dominant in Ber-
lin was monarchists and mili-
taristic. That it would like to re gaged in adjusting the military rec--

System Reduces

Dental Cost
System eliminates the waste and we share the
Saving with our patients.

We employ advanced methods, latest equip-
ment and a large corps of experienced dentists,
all of which make possible better service and
lower prices!

Investigate our system of service and learn how
it is possible for us to render high-grad-e dental
service at a low cost and fully guarantee it.

Examinations are made without charge. You
can find out what you need and how reason-
able the cost will be. . ..

Expert X-R- Service

Jagow, and General Baron Von
Falkenhausen, former governor gen-
eral of Belgium, are among the
leaders of the counter -- revolution.

While the movement has been
carried out rapidly and in apparent

'order, there is an undercurrent of
anxiety among the peopf of Ber
lin as to possible future occurrences.
Counter measures are expected soon,
although the Kapp government has
taktti precautions to place thos
members of the former government
who could be reached, under arrest,

Von Luettwitz Statement..
General Von Ldettwitz has issued

the following order.- -

."I am personally taking over the
'executive power for Berlin and the
mark of Brandenburg. All decrees
issued by Defense Minister Iierr
Noske in accordance with the decree
of January 13, will remain in force
The decree of January 13, relative
to the nrnrlamntinti ni martial Ian

ords ot tne war, ou.uuu,
Home guards (military) estimated

. t, xinrwin tn ?nnnnnn hm be

verdict. ,, '"'. '

Thirteen men were charged with
Grimm's murder: ; Two, 'John Doe
Davis and Ole Hansonrwere not
apprehended. .The case against Bert
Faulkner was dismissed for lack of
evidence. '

The state called 75 witnesses in
support of its contentions that Grimm
was killed while standing at the head
of his division, and in rebuttal call-

ed about. 100 witnesses. .
'

store the old Hohenzollern dynasty
is the'inference drawn from the oc-
currences in the German capital.
There is a well-ground- opinion
here, however, that the allied gov-
ernments will not consent to the

lieved to number about 300,000 men.

Strength of Allies.
The strength of the 'principal alrestoration of Emperor William, or

year. He went to Germany in the
0s' and occupied various public of-

fices and Prussian ministry, posts.
Hprr Kapp was one of last year's

active and with Ad-
miral V on Tirpitz was founder of
the Jatherland party. He was the
author of a secret memorial against
Dr. Von Bethmann Holtwg, which
was exposed during a session of the
old Reichstag.

Major General Baron Von Luet-
twitz is a soldier of the old school.
He was in charge of the first regi-
ment in Berlin during the" early
revolutionary day when he came to
the rescue of the new government
troops which ultimately succeeded
in putting down Spartican upris-
ings. V

Von Luettwitz also has been an
outspoken and fearless critic of the
regime now overthrown, and it is
said that Minister of Defense,

huw ui uuiaiuiii any concession
that would enable the administration
senators to join in ratification.

Senator VVadsworth of New York,
a strong supporter of the original
Lodge program, led off the attack
today on the compromise submitted
yesterday by Senator Lodge. He
insisted that it did leave a distinct
obligation under article 10 to pre-
serve territorial integrity and politi-
cal independence, although it sought
to limit the means by which the ob-

ligation could be fulfilled without the
consent of congress.

Senator Reed of Missouri, demo-
cratic "irreconcilable," also assailed
the compromise. "Why have they
offered this thing?" he asked. "Be-
cause they either think they have
fooled somebody or else they are
changing it in fact to get the votes
of men who would rather sit hert

the crown prince. ADVBBTISfcMENT

Remove the Roots
Of Superfluous Hair

(Entirely New Method)
if maintained and extended to those
parts of the imperial territory not

. yet affected thereby. The state of
siege hitherto existing in the free
state of Saxony is at the same time
raised.

The allies regard the former
kaiser, as a criminal and hold that
the German government acknowl-
edged this when they signed the
treaty of, Versailles with its pro-
vision for the trial of William. It
is believed to be doubtful also if
the allies will consent to having the
new government dominated by men
who are on the list of those whose
trials for offenses against the laws
of war and humanity were de-

manded by the allied powers.
Pull of Danger.

The whole situation produced by
the coup d'etat in Berlin is full of
uncertainty and danger and it is be-

lieved here that the European al-

lies will immediately take common
counsel to determine what steps
are essential on their part to remedy

and draw their salary than protectNoske forced him from the influ-

ential position which he had held. their country. Political artful dod
gers won't get far. Dentists

Defense Called 115 Witnesses.
The defense placed 115 witnesses

on the stand, endeavoring to show
that Grimm's death was the result
of an alleged raid upon the I. W. W.
hall and that no shooting occurred
until uniformed men rushed to the
haii.

The state contended that there
was no raid until after the shoot-

ing and that the defendants had no
right, even in defending their hall,
to station men, in rooms in hotels
opposite the hall and upon a hill
1,20.0 feet distant to fire upon, fhc
marchers as it was alleged was
done. , - .

Efforts. to introduce evidence to
show there had been a conspiracy
to raid the hall were stopped by the
court.

Plead e.

Self-defen- was the plea for all
of the defendants except ' Lbren
Roberts. An alleged confession of
Roberts was introduced bv the state

"Seeing ii believing I" When your own
eyes see the rooti come out, you know the
entire hIr ii gone, not merely the surface
hir. You know that hair can never1 re-

turn.
Yes, it in really true that the new

method removes superfluous hair
completely roots and all without the
least injury, leaving the skin soft, smooth,
hairless. You do the work in a jiffy, in
your own home, without assistance. It
does away' with numerous and expensive
visits to the electrolysis expert. Dors
away with depilatories or shaving at fre-
quent intervals. Nothing like it ever
known before. Perfectly harmless, odor-
less, Get a stick of ffollow the easy instructions, and
have the surprise of your life.

Allied Military Heads 'Farman's ,

..The troops under command cf
4H newly formed government are
'charged with the execution of, the

requisite measures."
, Kaiser Not Implicated.- -

' .The Hague, March 13. Neither
the former emperor norvthe crown
prince is implicated in the overthrow
of the German government, so far
as, canjbe learned here. The Asso-
ciated Press was assured todav bv an

1324 Farnam St. : Corner 14th and Farnam
Phone Douglas 2872 '

Will Hold Conference
" Cob'leuz, Mavch"13. A conference

attended by Marshal Foch, Field
Marshal Sir Henry H. Wilson, chief
of the British imperial .start, and
Maj. Geu. Henry T, Allen, command

of the American army o
occupation, will be held Monday atentirely reliable authority that both

Amerongen castle, where the former
emperor lives, and the Island of

I tench headquarters in Mayen.ce.

Allies Not to Pay.'

Daughter Youngest Aviatress
"Paris, March 13. Mile.' Andree

Farman, daughter of
Maurice Farman, the airplane man-
ufacturer, is probably the world's
youngest aviatress.

She began to pilot an airplane last
June, and now takes her father for
aerial joy rides to the seaside an4
to his chateau in the country,' on
the banks of the Loire,

Edwards Requests Name Be

Kept Off Primary Ballots
Trenton. N. J., March 13. Gov.

Edward I. Edwards, who asked that
his name be left off the presidential
primary ballots in Illinois, an-

nounced Saturday that he had. sent
similar requests to his supporters. in
other states.

Attention to Hun Affairs

Wienngen, where the former crown
prince makes his residence, are al-

ready so closely guarded that it will
be absolutely unnecessary for the
Dutch government to take further
measures . nri-p- infrirr,, - 4l,A;..

Paris; March opinion ex
pressed in official circles at the

and defense contended that this was
made while Roberts was insane.

The trial started January 26. Two
defense witnesses were arrested on
perjury charges, shortly after they
testified.

Fears of possible violence led
state authorities to ask that federal
troops be sent here and a company
of the 35th infantry has been on
duty in ' Montesano for several'
weeks.

moment is that the allied eovern
ments will take an attitude of
alootuess and detachment toward
the civil strife in Germany and per Judge Essex Fineness Bymit the German people themselves
to determine the form of their gov.
ernment.

The armed disorders in Germany Hudson's Standardare looked upon as most unfortunate
both for that country and the re
mainder of burope at the time, when
reconstruction had been begun.

escape. x
""' It is learned, however, that J. B.

Kan, secretary general of Holland,
who is charged with guarding the
former emperjor ,and crown prince,

in conference with the
minister of justice, ..

Overthrow in Provinces.
London, March 13. Reports

reaching the Weekly Dispatch from
Berlin say that ill the provinces a
similar "peaceful overthrow of the
socialist government" has occurred,
except at Brunswick and ; Magde- -

s stem-- ,
Minister of Defense Noske

other members of the Ebert minis-
try, according to the Dispatch's ad-

vices, motored to, Dresden and, sur-
rendered tolhe commander of the

' garrison there. , t v

i
' Barbed Wire Bart Street --

1
; The entrance into Wilhelmstrasse

, .TT- -J T- - J.

Bryan Says He Is Not BUY NOW
And Take Advantage of Our Liberal Cash Discount

,i! on Any Payment Before September 1.
Seeking Nomination

r

(Continued From First Pnge.)
of nations. 'This is reward enough
for any man.' y Who could desire
more? I desire quiet and rest, and
look forward to; a few years of un
interrupted happiness at home.

"At home' I can devote, myself to
literary work, long ago planned but
crowded out of my busy life work
that will make a permanent record

iiuiu yuuer ucn unnen is Darrea
off .with barbed wire and further
protected with field guns and ma-
chine guns. Numerous troops with
their lorries and field 5kitchens are
stationed outside the, British em-
bassy close to the , corner. , Their
flag, Germany's former naval cblors,
is leaning against the embassy win-
dow.

There has been no attempt to
molest foreigners, and members of
the allied missions find no diffi-

culty in passing in their cars through
the barricades.

ot wnat l- - nave tried to accompiisn
for, the American people and the
world. , !

.

Mas Not Lost Interest
"I have not lost interest in public

Rogers' One-Pip- e Furnacequestions, nor shall I while i liye,
but I prefer to aid younger men
with full pulse and tireless energy,
who can take up and carry oa the
people's cause. I have scanned the 5

. ,The ordinary Berliner seems to horizon for such men; I have wel
treat the counterrevolution liehtlv.
but on investigation, one finds a
general feeling of uneasiness as to

HEATS THE ENTIRE HOUSE
THROUGH ONE REGISTER.

. Easily Installed in Old Houses
One Pipe, One Hole, in One Floor

The Oldest Furnace House in Omaha Stands
Behind Every Roger' One-Pip- e. j j

f ,

Let Us Install Yours Immediately

what the future mav brine forth.
It is thought that the Agrarians,

who naturally support the move
4 ment will send food to Berlin
quickly and in as large It quantity
as .possible in order to maintain the
prestige of the new government. But
no one knows what the workers in
the Ruhr coat--, fields and the rail
waymen will do. '

- ' Admiral Fails of Purnose.

Hudson Design and
Super-Si-x Motor Still

World Supreme
Every day you see Hudsons, two and

' three years old, which,, both in perform-
ance and style, might well be judged of

. recent production. . ,

That is because Hudson design never
has been guided by caprice. It has never,
sought to excite attentionby'

dubious exj
tremes. ;; "

; "; ;
' ' y

'
,

: . Advanced ideas you1 will always find in
Hudson Super-Si- x. This fact created its
leadership. - But they must earn their
right to belong. No mere straining after
something new ever won place for a singles
feature of Hudson design. x

On fashionable boulevards and drives
you will see more Hudson closed and
chauffeur-drive- n cars than of any other

.make. Yet leadership in style alone was
not enough to win such recognition.

The Super-Si- x Motor.
' Exclusive in Hudson

Hudson's chief advantage has alwaysl
been in performance. In every way open
to. proof it has shown its supremacy. It
holds all worth-whil- e stock car, records for
speed, power and acceleration. In its run ,

of '7,000 miles, across the continent and
back, in 10 days and 21 hours, ft prbved
such endurance as no other car ever has '

equaled, ,

'
.

These records were made four or five

years ago. Yet they still stand. Theyj
account for Hudson becoming the largest

- 'selling fine car in the world. t--
.

That is sufficient reason why no change
ever has been made in the principle of the
Super-Si-x motor. No way has been found,
to improve it. '

; ,

And you can get its advantages in no
other car. It is Datented and exclusive in
Hudson.

Everywhere Hudson dealers are askiag
for more cars to meet the demand. But i

the factory cannot supply enough. To get
"a Hudson this summer we suggest that you
place your order immediately, y

The Essex is Famous
for Beauty as Well

as Performance
' Essex performance proofs naturally' overshadow its qualities of quieter appeal.

Its official world's endurance records
have the force of proving the incredible.

For prior to Essex it was held that light
weight and moderate cost must mean: some
forfeit in smoothness, speed, power and en-

durance ' '

,
- - ;

But even those whose choice was decided
'by Essex supreme 'performance ability are
captivated by its notable beauty of design,
its luxurious finish and quiet riding ease.

It is not merely that Essex matches
large, high priced cars in comfort. Jt is
not only its speed, its quickness at the
getaway-an- d its easy, mastery of the hills.

Comfort and Quality
. Like Costliest Cars

Essex charm lies in the' combination of
'its qualities of beauty and fineness with a
flying smoothness of Action and a respon-
siveness that heeds the lightest touch.

Abundant surplus power handles the
Essex with ease in any situation. It is
this surplus power and strength, beyond
any need ydu will ever have for it, that
accounts for Essex smoothness and ease in
tasks at which many ars strain with per- -'

inanent injury to their ntechamsm! -

VTomen ; especially appreciate this. -- It
, stops, starts turns and picks up far more
quickly than is possible to heavier typo.
'rhat is why its progress is fast and secure, .

even in, the heaviest traffic. ,

, Though style preference must always be
a batter of personal taste; a car must offer
unusual beauty and distinction to gain the
following Essex has among people who are
accustomed to fine quality in all things.

Appreciation of Essex, fineness is stead-

ily growing. Production cannot keep pace
with demand. Order today to be sure of

delivery. 4
.

comed them into the arena of poli-
tics whenever I have discovered
them, and it gives me joy to support
them in every way possible while
they champion the cause of the
masses.

, "We have great issues before us
and mighty work for those who are
willing to put the welfare of . the
public above their own ease and
comfort and risk all in the protec-
tion of the pommon people from
the, assaults of privilege. Besides
not desiring the nomination, I .think
it is my duty to the progressive
democrats of the nation to go as a
delegate to the national convention
if Nebraska democrats desire it and
aid them in opposing the reaction-
aries and friends of the saloon.

"This is my position, and I con-
clude with a heart overflowing with
gratitude for the loyalty and confV
dence which rny friends have mani-
fested. No American has been more
fortunate than I in the character
and constancy of his personal and
political friends. It is, an honor, to

Alexanderplatz, near the police
prefecture, is crowded with people
this evening, for the most part

LVIL & SONS CO. 2LV1 1515 HAENEY SJ
workers, the number of whom is, es
timated at about 50.000.

According to the Tageblatt, the
counter-revolutiona- rv trooos are
composed principally of, the Erhardt
and Loewenfeld brigades, about
8,000 in all. Admiral von Trotha.
chief of the admiralty, was sent
on the government s orders to
Doeberitz to deter the troops from
what was termed a, politically in have been a colaborer with them,

(Signed.) . "W. J. BRYAN!", sane" plan. After attempting to

BANKRUPT SALE
Fixtures, Stock and Equipment Complete of

ROYAL DRUG COMPANY
Northwest corner 19th and Harney streets, Omaha, Neb. Ideal

downtown location, good stock and equipment. Bids upon above
may be submitted up to and until 11 O'CLOCK A. M. FRIDAY,
MARCH 19TH, 1920. ?

MULFINGER, WEBB. & RATCHFORD
A rttarnvt fatt Trnit in Ranlrrnntw

calm the men, he returned to Iser
lin.' his mission unfulfilled.

The chief of police, Eugen Ernst,
replying to the request ot General Triod Pyramid

for PilosP
von Luettwitz to remain at his post

r 55 Bee Building; - .- - r " Phone Douglas 8475
s It Not, Seftd for a Free Trial Treat

to prevent disturbances, said that,
while it will be' to the, interest of
the fatherland for him to remain
provisionally at his post and do
everything in his . power to avoid
civil war and fresh bloodshed, he
could only give his final answer
after consulting his party friends.

meat. Many Saved From
t Operations.

Hare you tried Pyramid! If not,
why don't you? The trial fs free
Just mail coupon below and tne SEVERE ITCHING

BURNING PIMPLES
The deputy chief of police in a
brief speech to his subordinates, re
quested them to continue to per

On FacerNeck,Chest Caused

Disfigurement. Scratched.
rv.i! ii iuuutura neais. v

GUY L.SMITH

TT every one
A A were to
ransack their ward-
robes and clothes
closets and have
their old -. clothes
cleaned, v pressed
and remodeled, the
Hight Cost of New
Garments w o u I d
drop BING! .

Phone Tyler 345

DRESNER
BROTHERS

f)YERS--CLEANE-
RS

' 2211-1- 7 Farnam St.

1 I

form their duties.
Kapp Issue Statement.

- Chancellor Kapp, of the new Ber-ti- n

government and Major General
Von Luettwitz, have issued the
following proclamation:

"The overthrow of the govern-
ment must not be taken as reac-

tionary. On the contrary, it is a
progressive measure of patriotic
Germans of all parties with a view
to law, order, dis-

cipline and honest government in
Germany. It is an overdue at-

tempt to lay the foundations for the
economic resuscitation of Germany,
enabling her to fulfill those condi-
tions of the peace treaty which are
reasonable and not

- "Inspired by teal and a desire for
the "benefit of all the Germin peo-
ple, the new government invites
heartily the acceptance and

of the independents for the
creation and elaboration of laws" for
betterment of the working classes."
., Blames Socialists for Taxes.

-- The manifesto charges the social-
ist government with overburdening

v rEHYlCE riRSTV
Pyramid H Joit Wonderful. Tea

WW Surely ATee after m Trial.
results may amaze you. Others are
praising- - Pyramid Pile Treatments as
their deliverer why not you? Mall
coupon now or get a 60c box from
any druggist anywhere. Take no
substitute. '

" Pimples broke out over my face,
neck, and cheat. My face was so

ore T could hardly touch it. The
kin was sore and red, and the Itch-

ing and burning were so severe that
I scratched, and would lie awake
three or four nights out of five. The
pimples later took form in scales and
peeled causing disfigurement,

"I was bothered about three months
when I saw a Cuticura Soap and
Ointment advertisement, and after
using sis cakes ofCuticura Soap and
two boies ofOintment I was healed."
(Signed) Mrs. J. E. Griffin, Blaine,
Kansas, June 7, 1919.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment snd
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.

sr
fAANAM ST. OMAHA, USA. PHONCOUCUI lf70

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
FTBAIOD DRC8 COMPANY.

t& Pyramid BM(., Marshall. Web.
Kindly nend aw a free sample of

Xyraaud Pile Xrwtatat,U PW wrapper.
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